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KAM held the Corporate Social
Investment (CSI 2019) High-Level Panel
Discussion on Waste Management
and Circular Economy on 17th August
2019 at The Catholic University of East
Africa. The 2019 CSI focused on waste
management and entrepreneurial
innovations that foster sustainability.
It drew stakeholders from government,
academia, industry and development
partners.
The youth were urged to take advantage
of waste management solutions as the
new frontier of job and wealth creation
and sustainable economic growth.

Speaking during the forum, National
Environmental Management Authority
(NEMA) Chief Compliance Officer
Dr Anne Omambia noted that there
are immense opportunities in waste
management that remain untapped
which the youth can take advantage of.
“Despite its tremendous opportunities,

waste management remains largely
untapped. The youth should take
advantage of this and fill this gap,” said
Dr Omambia.
KAM Vice-Chair Mr Mucai Kunyiha
noted that youth have a crucial role in
the global conversation on promoting
sustainable waste management.

“In our commitment to a cleaner Kenya,
KAM is involving all stakeholders in
the development of an inclusive and
sustainable industrial sector through
waste management. We are cognizant
of the role that youth play in driving
Kenya’s economic growth. This is why
we continue to create awareness on the
value of waste and promote sustainable
waste management solutions, added
Mr Mucai.
The KAM CSI 2019 also included the
Youth Sustainability Conference and
#SafishaMtaa to mark World Clean-Up
Day 2019.
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KAM ENGAGES KRA ON
VAA AND ITAX
KAM
engaged
Kenya
Revenue Authority (KRA)
on challenges related to
VAT Automatic Assessments
(VAA) and iTax on 13th
September
2019.
The
challenges discussed include
VAA’s inconsistencies and
administrative
burden,
challenges
related
to
rounding off, exchange
rates, special characters,
amendment of returns, bulk
sales, and large taxpayers.
Way Forward

KAM and KRA will create a
joint task force to resolve
all issues related to the VAA
system before its full rollout.

KRA shall also stay the
implementation of the
public notice on “Automated
Verification on VAT Returns”
dated 3rd September 2019.
KAM participates
in the Grassroots
Entrepreneurship
Summit
KAM
Head
of
PR,
Communications
and
Marketing, Ms Sally Kahiu
gave the keynote address
during
the
Grassroots
Entrepreneurship Summit
on 19th September 2019.
The Summit aimed to
demystify the place of
women social entrepreneurs
in driving social change.
“Women empowerment is
not affirmative action. It is
smart economics,” said Ms
Kahiu.

Left photo: KAM CEO (centre) during the High Level Panel Discussion on Waste
Management and Circular Economy. Right Photo: Participants follow proceedings
during the event.

KAM Head of PR, Communications and Marketing Ms Sally Kahiu speaks during the
Grassroots Entrepreneurship Summit at Kenyatta University.
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NATIONAL AGOA
COMMITTEE MEETING

KAM participated in the
National Africa Growth
Opportunity Act (AGOA)
Committee meeting on the
outcome of the Cote d’Ivoire
AGOA Forum held on 3rd6th August 2019.

From the forum, the United
States (US) government
communicated that it will
not be extending AGOA
beyond 2025.

The US government is
looking towards having
in place a Free Trade
Agreement between AGOA
beneficiary countries and
the US.
KAM shall develop a
position on post - AGOA on
the following key areas:
•

•
•

•

Kenya’s readiness to
compete with the rest
of the world without
preferential access to
the US market.

Competitiveness
issues that need to be
addressed
The
implications
of
Kenya
losing
preferential access to
the US market in postAGOA

The most preferred
and appropriate trade
agreement
between
Kenya and the US postAGOA

KAM CEO Ms Phyllis Wakiaga (2nd right) with NITA Ag. Director, Mr Stephen
Ogenga during the KAM, NITA MoU signing ceremony to improve women’s
employability by addressing the skills mismatch in dressmaking.

KAM CEO, Ms
Phyllis Wakiaga
participates in
the Anti-Illicit
Trade Executive
Breakfast.
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Engagement on Local content
regulations

WE VALUE YOUR
FEEDBACK
Dear Member,

Thank you for your support and
partnership in advocating for
competitive and sustainable
manufacturing sector.
In order to best serve you,
kindly share any issue(s) you
are facing by clicking on the
feedback form below.
FEEDBACK FORM
Thank you.
Regards,
KAM Team

CONTACT US

15 Mwanzi Road,
Westlands, Opp.
Westgate Shopping Mall

www.kam.co.ke

info@kam.co.ke
		
@kam_kenya

Kenya Association of
Manufacturers
Kenya Association of
Manufacturers

KAM met the State Department of
Trade, State Department of Industry
and KenInvest on local content
regulations.
Way Forward
•

•

KAM shall follow up with sectors

who have not submitted their
local content guidelines to do so.
KAM shall also coordinate
engagement sessions with the
relevant Ministries, Departments
and agencies to successfully
develop the guidelines.

Chapter Highlights

Uasin Gishu Land Valuation roll &
Physical planning within the CBD

Blockade of all deemed Railways
land and renewal of leases bordering
the port

KAM North Rift Chapter engaged the
Eldoret Municipal Board, Municipal
Manager, County Executive Committee
and Lands and Physical Planning
Chief Officer. The meeting focused on
the land valuation roll and proposed
development within the Central
Business District (CBD).

The National Government through
Kenya Railways has embarked on
repossession of all land belonging to
the state corporation ahead of the
revitalization of Kisumu port. This has
affected manufacturers with premises
along the lake as they are unable to
access their godowns.

KAM will hold a follow-up meeting
with the Department of Lands and
Physical planning and the Municipal
Manager to discuss land and planning
issues that need clarification. KAM will
also present a proposal on the same.

KAM shall engage Kenya Railways,
Kenya Ports Authority and the County
Government to reach an amicable
solution without harming businesses
thereby creating massive job losses.

TOP 2 POLICY ISSUES IN THE MEDIA

1. Waste Management
•
•

Daily Nation: All eyes on milking
cash from waste
Soko Directory: Youth urged to
drive the sustainability agenda

2. SGR and Logistics
•
•

Daily Nation: Study shows SGR
freight service killing the Coast
economy
Business Daily: Study shows SGR
freight service killing the Coast
economy

